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organization in Canadian industry, and that prompt 
measures need to be taken in order to ensure that the 
labour now released from war-work shall continue 
to be usefully employed. With the prices of the 
staple necessities of life at their present levels, the 
situation might easily become an unpleasant one if 
allowed to drift, and while the season of the year 
prevents much work being immediately undertaker, 
which can be easily developed in the spring, it is to 
be hoped that the various public authorities will 
take prompt measures which will tend to stabilise 
conditions.

With reference to Sir Thomas White’s proposal, 
referred to on this page last week, for the granting of 
credits by the Government to European nations or 
an Inter-Allied Cctr mission, for the pu rose of 
financing reconstruction work undertaken in Canada, 
it may be pointed out that such an arrangement 
would have a decidedly valuable effect not only in 
maintaining our trade balance in a healthy condition, 
but in minimizing the burden of our annual interest 
payments abroad, which have not been greatly cut 
down as a result of the changes due to tire war, and 
constitute a considerable charge upon Canadian 
industry. With these credits developed to any 
extent, the annual interest could be easily made to 
offset the interest due upon Government debts held 
abroad. The collateral which would be given in 
connection with these credits would presumably be 
for fairly long terms, and probably also, in due course, 
it could be disposed of and thus constitute, together 
with the sale abroad of War Bonds now held in 
Canada, a valuable means of importing fresh capital 
into the Dominion for development purposes, when 
the time arrives for such developments to be under
taken.

THE GENERAL FINANCIAL SITUATION
A matter of considerable interest to financial 

observers at this juncture, and one which is develop 
ing wide comment, is the apathetic condition of the 
stock markets in the face of the tremendous ar d tri
umphant events of the last month. So far as the 
Canadian market is concerned, that apathy is to be 
perhaps explained by the recent concentration upon 
the requirements of national financing. However 
great our financial progress during the last four years, 
our capacity has not yet developed to a point where 
national financing on the scale demanded by present- 
day requirements does not at least temporarily put 
other financing into eclipse. However, the phenom
enon is not only confined to the relatively 
Canadian stock markets, but is seen also in New 
York and in Europe. In explanation of the phenom
enon, it is pointed out that the paucity of response 
on the part of the stock markets to news of such out
standing importance, is exactly a repetition of what 
the stock markets have done on the news of peace 
after every other great war. To the stock markets, 
the beneficent influence of restored peace is counter
balanced by the unfavourable influence of doubt re
garding economic conditions in the return of industry 
to a peace footing with its large uncertainties in 
such important matters as prices, wages, consuming 
markets and the attitude of labour. Moreover, in 
the present case, there is considerable uneasiness 
regarding the outbreak of political restlessness and 
unsettlement in the various nations- - a restlessness 
which takes its most extreme form in Bolshevistic 
doctrines and practices. It is pointed out that the 
markets haxe always continued to reflect by their 
own uncertain movement these conflicting influences, 
until some single important event came into the situ
ation, or some important general tendency 
itself unmistakeable. How long this will h 
be waited for does not yet appear, perhaps until the 
Peace Conference, perhaps even longer.

Locally, the first signs of the economic changes 
consequent upon the ending of the war are being seen 
in gradual demobilization and the laying-off of men 
in munitions and other industries. The latter is 
reported as likely to reach very large dimensions 
before the end of the present month. There will be 
apparently a certain easy transference of labour 
through the expansion of shipbuilding and other 
industries which have been seriously handicapped in 
this direction of late; some firms will be able to turn 
promptly from production for military to production 
for civilian needs, and men who left a wide variety 
of occupations for munition-making will no doubt 
gradually be re-absorbed into the old lines. However 
when every allowance has been made for the absorp
tion of labour in these ways, it is apparent that during 
the next few months there will be considerable die-

small

The announcement that the Bank of Montreal is 
to open shortly a branch in Paris, is an interesting 
indication of a development in Canadian barking 
which, it is to be believed, will in the not far distant 
future, assume important proportions. While this 
opening on the Continent is not entirely a novelty, 
as one of the banks with inport ant interests in Span
ish America, has for some time also had a branch in 
Spain, it is the first representation of the banks in a 
very important international money centre, and the 
example of the Bank of Montreal, it seems not un
likely, will be followed by other banks at no distant 
date. It is to be believed also that there will be seen 
within the next year or so, important developments 
of Canadian banking in other fields—South America 
and Siberia being particularly mentioned in this con
nection as offering suitable fields for the development 
of Canadian trade by the establishment of Canadian 
banking facilities. In this connection it is to be re
membered that with the progress of demobilization,

made
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ate gain at $2,562,720 against $2,477,969 a year ago. 
After payment of the usual dividends and bonuses, 
totalling 12 per cent., providing $160,000 for war tax

touting, insurance set finance Llïï3M!!^W.iifif2££Et
___ _ _ sum of $236,720 remained to be added to profit and
Published Every Friday, balance.

F. Wilson-Smith, Proprietor and Managing Editor.
Office:

406-408 Lake of the Woods Building,

Ehr Chronicle
Established 1881.

Comparisons of earning results for three years 
follow:

1918 *1917 1916
$2,562,720 $2,477,969 $2,200,471Profits10 St. John Street, Montreal.

Annual Subscription, $3.00 Single Copy, 10 cents. Dividend
Bonuses..............
War tax...............
Patriotic..............
Bank prends

Lev:
1,600,000 1,600,000 1,600,000 

320,000 320,000 320,000
160,000 160,000 160,000
46,000 47,600 ..............

200,000 100,000 ...............

$2,326,000 $2,227,500 $2,080,000 
236,720 250,469 120,471

1,664,893 1,414,423 1,293,952

MONTREAL, FRIDAY, DECEMBER I, 1*18

THE GENERAL FINANCIAL SITUATION
(Continued from Front Pate).

Tot. deduct 
Balance 
Prev. bal.

the banks will have returning to them a considerable 
number of young, trained bankers, who for the last 
two or three years have been in the army. A natural

lni tK t*p*l......m
have been practically at a standstill for several years, . ( ash holdings exclusive of a deposit of $27,700,000 
and immediately the time becomes ripe it is to be in ^ Central Gold Reserve, amount to 94 millions, 
expected that the stockholders of the banks will find or about 18.1 per cent, of liabilities to the public,

their holdings on *6»™t 51 millions or about 14 per cent, a year ago.
Quick assets including security holdings, amount to 

There has been some discussion lately regarding 370 millions, a proportion of 71.3 per cent, to liabili- 
the amount of Canada's share in the indemnity to be ties to the public, against 276 millions* or 76.6 per 
paid by Germany, and apparently in some quarters ce”C *n 191'•. ....
an assumption that it would be an easy matter to The expansion within the war period is striking, 
get back practically the whole of what Canada has When the statement of October, 1914, was drawn up 
expended. There seems no doubt that Germany can there were no indications of the-large influence war 
well afford to pay a substantial indemnity. One was to exert on the finance and business of the 
London writer calculates that by additions to tax- country. Business was depressed, but the tanking 
ation by no means unbearable in amount, a levy for position was steady, laking the 1914 statement, 
the Allies of some three thousand million dollars a therefore, as the position on the outbreak of war, and 
year could be raised. This sounds a very handsome the 1918 statement, drawn up about ten days before 
amount, until it is placed in comparison with the the signing of the armistice, as the position at the 
financial costs of the war to the Allies of two hundred close, comparisons would show that the bank has 
thousand million dollars. Moreover, it is to be re- somewhat more than doubled in size. Total assets 
membered that the Allies have three or four small of 558 millions now compare with 259 millions then: 
bankrupt nations on their hands, and that these savings deposits of 345 millions and total deposits of 
nations will very rightly have first claim in the in- 469 millions compare with 164 millions and 197 
demnity for the ruin which Germany has brought to millions respectively.
them. In any case, any expectation that Canada’s The proportion of cash to public liabilities shows 
share of indemnity will be sufficient to reduce federal little change, 18.1 per cent, against 18.3, but the 
taxation to a pre-war standard is likely to be dis- proportion of quick assets to public liabilities has 
appointed. risen to 71.3 per cent, against 65.1, the principal

------------------------------------— factor in the increase being the rise from 12 to 119
millions in the bank’s holdings of securities, chiefly 
obligations of the Dominion and Imperial Govem-

themselves invited to increase 
favourable terms.

BANK OF MONTREAL.
The 101st annual statement of the Bank of ments.

Montreal published on another rage affords con- The bank’s foreign reserve, represented in cash 
vincing evidence of that foresight in policy, and balances and call loans abroad, has been kept at a 
statesmanship in action which has long been a char- very high level considering the large demands for 
acteristic of the management of this great institu- money at home It represents today about 20 per 
tion, thus enabling it to steer in safety through the cent, of the total assets of the bank, against a pro-
financial crisis at the outbreak of the war and since portion of about 22 pier cent, four years ago.
to render important service to the cause of the Allies, „ „ . „ ,
which has not only been of importance to Canada in Deposits at Record Levels,
the stimulation of industry Mid trade, but of very That the policy of thrift so strongly advocated by 
great value to Great Britain. the Bank has been followed in a large measure by

The Bank still retains its commanding position the people of Canada is shown by the increase in
Part of the increase in resources became available interest bearing deposits to the record level of 

only towards the close of the year, when the Bank of $346,662,764 as compared with $246,041,786, a gain 
British North America was taken over, and conse- of almost One Hundred Million Dollars, while De- 
quently did not enter to any extent in the earning posits not bearing interest stand at $124,175,047 up 
results of the year. Profits, however, show a moder- (Cmiinuté oh page mr.)
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TRAFFIC RETURNS
Canadian Pitlllr Railway

watching, for concealed in any such averages will 
lie innumerable small and local readjustments—a 
decrease here balanced by an increase there; this loss 
offset by that enhanced value; good conditions in 
place standing against bad conditions in another. 
Any such situation as this will demand constant 
alertness, both for the company itself and for the 
benefit of the assured. For the company, to see that 
liability is reduced to correspond with decreased 
values, or eliminated in the event of impairment of 
value. For the assured, to make sure that where 
values do enhance they are properly cared for; that 
coinsurance provisions are properly compiled with; 
that insurable values, so far as the company can 
rightly exert its.influence, are properly protected.

This is a phase of our service that must not be 
overlooked; a service which, if carefully and im
partially rendered to the assured, should be of great 
benefit to the company and to the business as a 
whole, in demonstrating to the assured that his 
interests are not being overlooked while the business 
is seeing to its own future. Any great wave of pros
perity, with blanket inflation of values will call for 
close study because such a trend will mean only 
indefinite postponement of the final readjustment, 
which must be handled as already indicated.

Increased Watchfulness
1 o sum up :—The change from war to peace con

ditions will call for increased watchfulness from fire 
insurance—not only to protect itself, but also to 
guard the interests of its clients, our assured. There 
must be no disposing of vanished values to the 
companies, at war prices; there must be no wanton 
reduction in amounts of insurance, unless values have 
actually depreciated, or are sure to decrease. Our 
readjustment to general values and conditions must 
be brought about impartially and fairly.

Year to date
Oct. 31.............  1110,875,0001121,068,0001123,M2,000 $2,584,000

Increase
3.036,000 3 '201,000 3,437,000 233,000
3,061,000 3,575,000 3,247.000 *328,000
2.084 000 3.582.000 3,565.000 17,000

4,598,000 4,502,000 * 96,000

Increase1017 10181016

oneWeek ending
Noe. tTTT!
Nov. 14........
Noe. 21........
Nov. 30............ 4,086,000

1916 1917 1918

Grand Trank Railway
Year to date
Oct. 31...........
Week ending
Nov. 7..........
No". 14..........
Nov. 21..........
Nov. 30..........

lucresee
43,636,732 49,929.022 68,409,046 8,480,024

1916 ‘
1,244,959 944.110 1,342.941 398,831
1,283,901 959,136 1,471,M4 512,618
1,202.291 901,336 1 357,756 453.420
1,612,502 1,223,810 1,996,921 773,111

1916 1017 1918

1917 Increase1018

Canadian Northern Ra Iway
Year to date
Oct 31...........
Week ending
Nov. 7..........
Nov. 14..........
Nov. 2!...........
Nov. 30........

lorn 1017 Increase
30,479,200 34,154.600 37.490,400 3.335 800

Increase
895400 1,049.300 153,900

1,039,800 1,0115.900 26,100
931,700 1,209,600 277,900

1,183,300 .....................................

1918

1916 1917 1918
885,000 
825 100 
853,000 

1,152,200
•Decrease.

THE EFFECT OF PEACE ON FIRE 
INSURANCE

It appears that the fire insurance situation is never 
without menace. No sooner has the peril of 
vanished, than the perils of peace arrive and the 
address of IYesident Henry Evans reveals that this 
shrewd and far seeing underwriter speaks for the 
whole fraternity in pointing out the needs of the 
utmost vigilance and quick adaptation to changing 
conditions in the period of readjustment and recon
struction upon wnich the country is now entering. 
In this connection President Evans says:—

One thing is certain beyond a peradventure: The 
business of fire insurance will be affected. Whichever 
way after-war conditions turn, vigilance is requisite 
fer the good of the business. Declining values will 
have to be carefully scrutinized. Covers will have to 
be reduced correspondingly with lowered values. 
Useless and unused properties will call for cancella
tions. The moral hazard will bear close watching. 
Especially in the case of the unusual amount of use 
and occupancy insurance, written during the 

based on war incomes, will moral hazard play a 
larger role than ever before. Explosion insurance, 
which produced a comfortable premium income with 
satisfactory results so far, will no doubt disappear to 
a great extent, noticeable especially in the East.

Changing Values
An average stability of values will need even closer

war
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lion purposes, as they have during the last four years 
for fighting and feeding purposes, and in this willing
ness there is assurance that labour in Canada will 

from $71,114,641. As there is no increase in the not lack employment, nor the farmer fail of a 
Bank’s capital stock in connection with the purchase market.
of the Bank of B.N. A. it is assumed the amount There may be clouds on the hoiizon, though no 
required to redeem the shares of that institution has bigger than a man's hand, for which banks, the 
been set aside and included in the total of non-interest financial fabric of the country, must be prepared, 
bearing deposits. One is, as Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor indicates, a

The chief items in the statement of the Bank as recession in prices. The great rise.in prices since 
of Oct. 31st with comparisons with those of the 1914 having been caused by war, it is logical to con- 
previous year are as follows: elude that, with the cessation of war, prices will fall;

and if this probability becomes an eventuality, 
merchants’ and manufacturers’ stocks must be 

345ôm,'764 MtiMiitite written down in value. That is a disturbing con- 
i24)i75,M7 71)114,641 tingency of the early future, for which traders will 
146,HUB,861 1)7,607,4M doubtless prepare themselves, and it is satisfactory 

to know that, in Sir Frederick’s opinion, preparation 
has already been made. It has been made by the 
Bank of Montreal and precaution is always a safe 
banking rule.

The whole statement of the Bank forms an 
impressive exhibit of banking service to Canada and,

BANK OF MONTREAL.
(Continued from potf It44).

1917.1918.
Total Assets.................................................
Deposits bearing interest.. .................
Deposits not bearing interest...............
Current Loans and Discounts 
Dominion and Provincial Government

Securities..............................................
Railway and other Honda.......................
Canadian Municipal Government Se

curities and British, Foreign and
Colonial Public Securities.............. 52,085,835 33,455,254

Gold and Silver Coin................................ 25,492, 441 20,«U,«|1
Deposd°!n Central Gold Reserves' ). ) 27,7ou,ooo H,500.’ooo cannot fail to have an important and favourable
Profits for year.............................. ............ 2,562,720 2,477,969 influence abroad.
Balance of Profit and Loss carried for

ward ........................................................

46,870,586 28,573,322
11,375,199 12,571,625

1,901,613 1,664,893

DEATH OF F. J. J. STARK.

The sudden lieath of Mr. F. J. J. Stark at his 
residence in Westmount on the 4th instant, is 
greatly regretted in this city, and generally 
throughout the Dominion in Casualty insurance 
tildes. Holding the important position, for some 
years, of General Manager for Canada of the 
Dominion Gresham Accident & Guarantee Com-

The measure of assistance lent the Dominion and 
British Governments is reflected by Dominion and 
Provincial Government securities of a value of 
$46,870,686 as compared with $28,573,322 a year 
ago and Canadian Municipal Securities and British,
Foreign and Colonial Public Securities, other than 
Canadian of $62,085,836 up lrom $33,466,264. 1 he 
expansion of the general commercial business is

028,*86 L as ^compared trith$5wSKhi2 at the Pany, Mr. Stark was well known, and esteemed b/ 
same time Loans to Cities, Towns and Muniti- his colleagues in the Casualty business, he was a 
palities have gained to $15,698,069 lrom $11,415,- keen business man, and an experienced under- 
383 and Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere writer, much respected for his sterling character, 
than in Canada $14,649,836 up lrom $10,045,811. His death at the early age of 43 years was duo

to heart trouble.The addresses of the President, Sir Vincent Mere
dith and of the General Manager, Sir Frederick 
Williams-Taylor cover a wide held of finance and 
trade and acquire more than ordinary interest from 
the termination of war. In their review of the year 
there is much that is informative and suggestive.
In Canada it has been a year of prospérité indica- the 27th ult„ removed a familiar figure from fire 
tions of which are found in growth of pub. eposits insurance circles in Montreal, a business he had 
and increased note circulation. High commodity been connected with for rfearly forty years. He 
prices account for this condition, perhaps, more than
increased production; and high priera mean dear pany and j0|nt Provincial Agent of the New York 
labour, with opportunity for thrift. The remarkable Underwriters’ Agency for many years. Mr. 
over-subscription of the recent Victoiy Loan is Molgon belonged to an old and distinguished 
convincing evidence of the prosperity the people of Montrea| family. Descended from Hon. John 
Canada have enjoyed. Foreign trade has, indeed, Mo|son who |anded at QUcbec in 1762 and settled 
fallen off m value, less fi om a region m pnera than ,n Montreal. Educated at Bishop’s College and
te.udlm,nf “ a/ivu McGill University, Mr. Molson spent some years
Meredith points out, thl® ^ ^ . ... 0f his early business career in the banking busi-

‘very suCtiaGcTilî £«, with the Bank of Montreal in 1869. and the 
favour of Canada. The crops fell below the expecta- Molsons Bank in 1873. HeI'” ,
tion of their early promise in the Northwest, with an Rald> w,th tj1.® rank Captain, in the M nt 
exception in the case of Manitoba, but in central and Garrison Artillery. A member of the ' 
eastern Canada a fair average was reaped; and for clubs in this city, Mr. Molson was a man of con- 
the product of the farm indications point to pro- siderable wealth, and w.ule retaining his connec- 
fitable markets for many months to «>me. tion with the firm of the J. W. Molson Company,

Sir Vincent Meredith believes the banks should its business for some years has been under the 
extend liberal and long-time credits for reconstruc- active management of Mr. K. Y. Hunter.

DEATH OF JOHN W. MOLSON.

The death of Mr. John W. Molson of this city, on

was head of the firm of the J. W. Molson Com-

»
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the LIVERPOOL and AND GLOBE
INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED

CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE - MONTREAL
MUCTOUt

If— Cartel bm, 1m.
81.' riîdîrtî"wîïî”m.-T»,loi. LL.D.William Melee a M» ilimi,(INSURANCE COMPANY!

Manager

THE LIVERPOOL - MANITOBA
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Thr

'^sÊsi LbkUltr UurtnUN k, THE U TBS COOL >nd LONDON .Dd OLODi ■n.ur.oc. On.,.., ^

Head Office: Cor. Dorchester St. West and Union Are., MONTREAL
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I. (>»d» ThonpuD, PNHd-, «I Mu^Pm—■ LmUUl.,. VI^Pr-M.., ,„d S~~rj

I. C. Elmmrr. bf
riRJB mitHANOi

The Globe Indemnity Company
of Canada

IjEkUltE OumtMd k, THE UYEBPOOL »od LONDON mmt OLOBlIs.ar.EM Compenf Llmlwd

Head Office: S4S Dorchester Street W., MONTREAL
Insurant* Intludlof Accident, 8lekn*i«, Ousrentee, Burilarr Employer*' Lleblllty and Auto» «bile 1 1
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CASUALTY

= FIRE INSURANCE =
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J. Gard war Thompson. Preeideet 
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Hr iMdrht WIIMem—Tarloc. LL.D.
. .u^uuLv^r^Fwt Manager 
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410 TONS OF GOLD
Insurance Company of North America

THE OLDEST AMERICAN STOCK PIRB INSURANCE COMPANY
WB MAINTAIN A •AETU ENT TO ASSIST A OINT* IN 1DCUEINO LOCAL EUE* CONTEOLLED OUTBIDS. 

BUCe HUH* IN TOLE 11 ELD. WEJTB U» ABOUT THEM. HE MAT BE ABLE TO KELT TOD. IP THEBE ABE ANT 
IT U WOBTH TETINU.

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON, LIMITED tiBUBAL AGENTS 
FOB CANADA MONTREAL

LONDON & LANCASHIRE LIFE Take Your Choice
We have several good openings for 
General Agents, both in urban and rural 
districts. Keen, energetic men, looking 
for advancement, will find it to their 
interest to connect themselves with a 
progressive Company like The Manu
facturers Life which stands foursquare 
on the principles of sound Life Insurance.

the manufacturers life
INSURAMCI COMPANY

AND GENERAL ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION
LIMITED

<r LONDON. ENGLAND 
ESTABLISHED IN CANADA, IMS

ASSETS EXCEED $24,500,000
MBBCTOU FOB C ANADA.

H B Ma 
% B.C Pna

Manager far Canada ALEX

A. J Daw*, Kaq 
B F. Hmdrn. Be

bissStt

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION
head omn roe canada,

LONDON AND l-ANCASHIRK LIFE BUILDING
164 St. James Street. Montreal, P.Q. TOBONTO CAB ABA
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BANK OF MONTREAL
lOlst Annual General Meeting.

The 101st Annual General Meeting of the share- As an adequate supply of raw materials again be
holders of the Bank of Montreal, was held in the comes available, it is reasonable to expect an exten- 
Board Room at the Bank’s headquarters on the 1st sion of manufacturing operations, and in the neces- 
instant. sarily small stocks in merchants hands, there is

Amongst those present were:— assurance of a good demand for mill products, even
D. Forbes Angus, R. B. Angus, H. W. Beauclerk, though the expectation of a recession in prices may 

D. R. Clarke, F. J. Cockburn, Lieut .-Colonel Henry prompt caution in purchasing.
YtatlSb.?GJ' Rati,' Dr. D\TgÆ Sir ™ Ks,abllsh Ak°,,c> ,n Par,s’
Charles Gordon, G.B.E.; C. R. Hosmer, Lieut.-Col. The question of opening branches in foreign 
G. R. Hooper, Harold Kennedy, H. B. Mackenzie, countries to participate in the business that may 
Wm. McMaster, Sir Vincent Meredith, Bart.; W. arise in connection with reconsruction requirements 
R Miller John Patterson, Rt.-Hon. Lord Shaugh- abroad is one that has received considerable attention 
nêssy K C.V.O.; Dr. F. J. Shepherd, L. J. Skaife, from your Directors. Following the policy of many 
A. E.’Warren, R. Campbell Nelles. English banks, we have deemed it prudent to refrain

The President, Sir Vincent Meredith was re- from establishing branches at points far afield where 
quested to take the chair, on motion of Mr. R. B. Canadian capital would be required m iocal and 
Angus, and said in part: - possibly competitive industries, preferring rather to

In m ving the adoption of the Report of the strengthen and extend our relations with foreign 
Direct jrs to the Shar holders, said: banking houses and to retain their good-will, thereby

At a special Meeting of the Shareholders of this conserving our resources for the assistance and 
Bank, held on 10th September, your permission was encouragement of heme trade. In this connection, 
obtained to purchase the assets and assume the it may be well to mention that we propose presently 
liabilities of the Bank of British North America. At to establish an Agency of the Bank in Paris, not for 
that time the nature of the transaction and the terms the purpose of loaning Canadian funds, but to supply 
of purchase were explained; these, 1 believe, are necessary banking facilities to Canadians travelling 
equitable as well as advantageous to both Banks. abroad and to further the interests of Canada 

The amalgamation was completed on 12th Octo- generally in France, 
ber, 1918, but the combined balance sheet showing The harvest in Canada, while not as bountiful as 
the new capital and rest and undivided profits cannot we have reaped in'past years, has on the whole been 
be prepared until after the expiration of four months satisfactory. Estimates from authoritative sources 
"rom the date of taking over, is the agreement p]ace the yield of wheat from the three prairie nro- 
stipulated the shareholders of the Bank of Britith vinces at 160,000,000 bushels, and from the whole of 
North America should have that period in which to Canada at approximately 200,000,000 bushels, a 
elect whether they would accept cash or our shares )arge proportion of which is high grade. Saskatche- 
in exchange for their holdings. wan, and more particularly Alberta, suffered some-

Another matter that has engaged the attention of what through damage by drought and frost, but in 
your Directors has been the distribution of profits. Manitobe a full average has beer, reaped, with an 
It was thought the term “bonus" was out of harmony exceptionally good barley crop, 
with existing conditions. After giving the matter Immigration upon which the future prosperity of 
careful consideration, and having in view the fact tbjB r0untrv so largely depends, has been of a some- 
that the earnings of the Bank for some years past wj,at negligible quantity since the outbreak of war, 
have warranted the payment of the usual 10 per although a number of experienced farmers, with 
cent, dividend with an additional 2 per cent., it has pa8h capital, have come into the West from the
been decided that the stock should be plat ed cn a 12 United States. , .
per cent, basis, effective at the next dividend period. The total number of immigrants from foreign 

A sum of $46,000 was donated to Patriotic and countries of necessity has not been large. Theimmi- 
Red Cross Funds, and I know the action of your entering Canada during 1916-17 numbering
Directors in this connection has your approval. 87,000 of whom 78,000 came from the United States.

T he business of the Bank has been well maintained jn 191748 the total immigration was 55,000, of whom 
during the year. In view of possible Government 4g (xo came from the United States. The reduction 
financing and the somewhat uncertain outlook at in ’1917.18 is no doubt in a large measure due to the 
home and abroad, we have consistently set our eutry of tbe United States into the war and the
faces against over-expansion, which is to be depre- g^g^ent draft regulations.
cated under existing conditions, w hue giving our jt j8 confidently expected that we shall receive a 
customers all reasonable accommodation required, ( influx from that country to our Western 
and taking up many new desirable accounts, we have provinceg with the return of peace conditions, as the 
maintained a strong liquid position, continuing a 8Uperjor fertility of these lands is becoming more 
well-considered policy of the Bank ; a policy which, w$el ; but I am not so sa nguine in regard
in the past as now, has added materially to the tf) from fireat Britain and foreign countries,
stability as well as the credit of the Bank at home where the difficulties of transportation will be an 
and abroad, and of Canadian finance generally. adverse factor although probably less serious than 

Business generally has been active and profitable anticjpated. There is also the possibility that some 
as banking accounts abundantly attest, note circu
lation deposits and loans being unprecedently large. (Continued on pagi 1M51)•

m
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Commercial Union Palatine
ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED 

of LONDON, England
INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED 

of LONDON, England

(A« at Sill December. HIT)

Capital Fully Paid______
The largest general Insurance Company In the world 

(As at Slit December, ml) -----  |1,OOP,000
Fire Premiums 1917, Net-------------  $2,89095

----------------------------- 142,130
Capital Fully Subscribed________  $14,750,000
Capital Paid Up..„...................... .
Life Fund, and Special Trust

Funds.............. ........ ....._ ....
Total Annual Income exceeds___  57,000,000
Total Funds exceed......................._ 169,000,000
Total Fire Losses Paid--- -----------  201,667,570
Deposit with Dominion Govern

ment

Interest, Net1,475,000
Total Income............ $3,038,625
Funds________________ ;..............
Deposit with Dominion Gov’nt.... $318,267
N.B.—In addition to the above there is thefurther 
guarantee of tht Commentai Union Assurance 
Company Limited, whose Funds exceed 
$169,000,000

Applications for Agencies Solicited in Unrepresented Districts
COMMERCIAL UNION BjTloInT BBA"CH

73,045,450 $5.476.985

1.323.333

• 232-236 St. James Street, • MONTREAL
t. MrOIEGIII, Manager W. S. JOPLINO, A ••Intent Manager

Heed tint re 
for Canada; 
TORONTO

Eagl©
AND

British Btomiinifoinis 
dnsuranrr Company ïtmtîeb

Of Lenden, England
I. H. BIDDKL, MMisgrr K. C. ii. JOHNSON, Aaat. Manager

DALE & COMPANY, LIMITED
GENERAL AGENTS

________wn\T»rti. >\n Toronto

Abseta
Exceed

M5.SH.SSS

Head tint re 
for Canada 
TORONTO
The

Security
over

SS5.StS.tSSs.

CROWNBRITISH ^

Assurance Corporation ïimitrb
Of Claagew, Scotland

Suaranlrrft by Eaylr, Otar anb British Dominions 
Iiisuranrr «untpany, limilrb, of tonban.Engtonb

J. H. BIDDEI.. Minagrr K. JOHNSON. Attl. Munagrr

JOSEPH ROWAT, General Agent
--------- 1..............................MONTREALLEWIS RVII.DINO

C. R. G. JOHNSON, POIRIER & JENNINGS, INC.
AGENTS ------------- -------------------
arma insi banit ni. or ntanuaa 
“m *h rai'ra, mratViVnMlmm

INSURANCE ----------- BROKERS
Il BT. natSAMENT nTBBT 

MONTEBAL. r.Q.

THE

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
MONTREAL
Subscribed Capital. $256,006

general fire insurance business
President: Men. R. DANOURAND

Autherlaed Capital, $1,000,606
Paid Up Capital, UM.SW

TRANSACTED
Vice-President and Managing Winteri J. E. CLEMENT
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BANK OF MONTREAL—101st Annual General Meeting.
(.Continued from Page 1H9).

own depaoits are now $469,727,811.96, as compared 
with $330,795,390.72 a year ago. 1 his sum includes 
$58,950,COO Bank of British North America money. 
As usual, we have certain large deposits of special 
character. The increase in our savings deposits 
is reasonably satisfactory.

As regards profits, an impression exists that these 
war years have been unusually fruitful for the banks. 
Thu reply is that when adequate provision has been 
made tor unknown future rates of taxation in Can
ada and elsewhere, for the increased cost of ad
ministration, for heavy depreciation in even the most 
gilt-edged securities, it may be stated without re
servation that the net results are none too ample 
for safety. 1 would emphasize another point, viz., 
that while the cost of everything else has risen, the 
public have paid no higher rates of interest for hav
ing banking accommodation than before the war.

The banks of Canada as a whole have out on loan 
to the merchants, manufacturers and private in
dividuals of this country, secured and unsecured, 
on business paper and by way of accommodation, 
$1,003,693,000. T his great sum represents the 
extent to which the banks may be described as 
financing Canada’s domestic and foreign trade. 
The amount is apart from $73,685,136 loaned by the 
banks on call to brokers.

restraint may be placed on intending emigrants by 
their home Governments for some time to come. 
Notwithstanding this, however, 1 feel Canada will 
attract and receive a very considerable immigration 
in the not distant future.

Preparing for Post-Bellum Period
Already much preparatory work of practical value 

to meet post-bellum requirements has been under
taken by other countries, and with wise foresight, 

organization of strong central bodies, equipped 
with large powers, has been encouraged, to link up 
the great manufacturing industries, the promotion of 
scientific and industrial research and the employment 
of a competent intelligence Staff to seek out new 
markets abroad.

We in Canada have embarked on a shipbuilding 
programme of considerable magnitude, first im
portant step in preparedness if operated on busi
ness lines, as 1 feel sure it will be, the capital expendi
ture will be amply justified. 1 he action taken by 

Government in appointing a Trade Commsision 
to provide employment for increased tonnage that 
will soon be available, and to secure for ( anada a 
full share of the large and urgent demands of the 
devastated countries for reconstruction and replace
ment purposes as well as for food stuffs, is a further 
step in preparedness, and is to be commended.

We shall undoubtedly for some years have to pay 
in relatively high taxation the price of our devotion 
and patriotism, but 1 am confident this will be done 
uncomplainingly, in the belief that all present and 
prospective difficulties can and will be overcome.

The General Manager’s Address.
Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor, the General- 

Manager of the Bank, said in part:—
The ease with which hnantial Canada has met 

the stress of war conditions has been favourably 
commented upon abroad. At home one hears no 
expression of surprise at the stable financial condi- 
t or.s in the Dominion.

T he real basis of that stability is a banking sys
tem that has proved most efficient in peace times 
and, with the facilities accorded by the Minister of 
Finance, has withstood the severe test of war times. 
The system as it stands is, without doubt, adequate 
to meet any posait le demands arising during the 
reconstruction period and for years thereafter.

The public, long accustomed to tanking stability, 
now accept it as a matter of course. The strong 
liquid position of your own bank has been an im
portant factor in the situation.

It is quite possible that the economic and financial 
problems of the next few years will be more difficult 
to surmount than those we have faced of late.

The anticipated disturbance in tank deposits re
sulting from domestic Government war loans has 
subsided, as was to be expected. Seeing that the 
proceeds of such loans remain in the country, the 
money, of necessity, finds its ultimate wav back to 
the banks through one channel or another; and, 
therefore, the loanable capital of the banks is, in 
the long run, undiminished. On the other hand, 
the strength of a banker’s position lies largely in 
his command of numerous small deposits. The 
volume of deposits has increased by many millions, 
but th'-- number has not grown proportionately. Our

the

our

Helping Expansion of Canada.
W>*h the acquisition of the Bank of British North 

America we are now the custodians of $558,413,546.- 
12, of which $34,468,283.72 belongs to you as share
holders and $523,945,262.40 is entrusted to our care 
by the public. It is worthy of note that this Bank’s 
total assets are now as great as were the combined 
total assets of all the Canadian C hartered banks 
seventeen years ago. 
operation then as compared with nineteen at this 
date. You may be confident that we have a proper 
appreciation of the responsibility involved in using 
this great sum of money. We keep ever before us 
our duty to our depositors and to the shareholders. 
At the "same time the Bank has a further duty, 
national in nature, in financ ing established business 
and in fostering the young industries of the Domin
ion; in loaning capital for all legitimate enterprise 
from the small farmer and live-stock breeder to the 
great packing and milling industries; from the small 
trader to the great merchant and manufacturer. 
Governments, cities, railways ar.d public bodies look 
to us lor temporary financial aid. For these various 
purposes our power is greater than ever before, 
and the Bank has never been in a stronger, more 
elastic position.

There have been fewer commercial failures in 
Canada than for many years. The number in 1918 
was 1;C6, as compared with 1,172 in 1917 and 1,669 
in 1913. , .

Our note circulation has risen to the great height 
of $42,082,209X8, or $12,774,128 more than last 
year. Present figures naturally include Bank of 
British North America circulation. T he total bank 
circulation in Canada for the same periods were 
$227,597,808 and $189,852,907 respectively. We look 
for a rapid |>ost helium reduction from the abnormal 
heights caused by high prices and business activity 
largely of a war nature.

Thirty-four banks were in

(Continued on paie U69)
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The Trust and Loan Co. CANADA PERMANENT 
MORTGAGE CORPORATIONor CANADA

Captlal IMmIM 
eate-ar __

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND
NOTICE is hereby given that a Dividend 

of TWO and ONE HALF PER CENT, for 
the current quarter, being at the rate of TEN 
PER CENT PER ANNUM on the paid up 
capital Stock of the Corporation, has been 
declared, and that the same will be payable 
on and after THURSDAY, the SECOND day 
of JANUARY next, to Shareholders of record 
at the close of business on the Fourteenth day 
of December.

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE

30 St. James Street, Montreal

Prudential Trust Company
UMTD

By order of the Board,
GEO. H. SMITH,
Assistant General Manager.

Sefety lepoilti

Liquidator Guardian Assignee 
Custodian

Head Office Vaults
Terms Ei- 
replloaallj 
moderate.

Correspond-
enee Invited

B. HAL. BBOWN, President and Gen. Manager

I It Mi It., 
MMtrMl

Heal Relate and I Departments 
of every kfnd placed at Toronto, 27th November, 1918.

Western
Assurance Company

liwpmM le IUI“THE DAWN OF A TO MORROW"
FIRE, MARINE, EXPLOSION AND 

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
The WAr having ended »o happily it i* believed that a 
better world will rise out of the ruin—more of beneficence, 
equality, fraternity and sympathy with "the other fellow" 
will prevail in the great "to-morrow" that ii dawning. 
Life insurance embodiea these groat conceptions and will 
be one of the bigmovemeuta that “will come into it* own." 
Now is the time to make life insurance your life work. The 
war has liven the institution of life insurance a great im
pulse and it ia appreciated to-day ae never before, ft ii a 
railing for men of the highest abilities and the finest char
acter. Sell life insurance, and sell Mutual Life Insurance, 
for the Mutual ayetem is popular liecauae it ia based upon 
•trictly democratic principles. II not ae an agent then ae 
a memlicr you will be welcomed into our oiganisstioo.

ASSETS $6,000,000.00over

LOSSES paid since organization
of Company . . . over $70,000.000.00

DIRECTORS
W. R. MRIKLB, President and General Manager 
8tr John Atrd John !!oskln.K.C.,LL.D.
Roht. Blckerdlko. (WosU.ii) Z.A. Lash. K.C., LL.D. 
Lt. Col. Henry Brork 
Alfred Cooper, (Mm, Eng.) Lt. Col. The lion.

Frederic Nlcboll» 
Krlg.-General Sir 

llenry Pellalt, C.V.O 
E. 5 Wood

The Mutual Life Assurance Co. of Canada Geo. A. Morrow, O.B.E.
WATERLOO, ONTARIO

II. C. Cm
John H. Fulton, (No let) 
D. B. Hanna 
B. Hay

The LIFE AGENTS’ MANUAL
THE CHKONICLE - HEAD OFFICE TORONTO- MONTREAL

A BRITISH COMPANY

Union Insurance Society of Canton, Limited
Head Office: HONGKONG Assets over $18,000,000

TOTAL ASSETS Union and Allied Companies. $30,000,000
FIRE, MARINE AND AUTOMOBILE
Hood OWew for Canada, SO Terento Street, TORONTO

Gdeeral Agent Montreal, JOSEPH ROW AT Manager for Canada, C. R. DRAYTON
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Guarantee, $2,500. Total, $35,000. Loss 85 per 
cent.

BANK OF MONTREAL.
101st Annual General Meeting.

{ConUnutd from patc Mi) Fire at Gananoque, P.Q.- On the 28th ult. the
Our New York and London offices have been in- s™* c°tta*e owned by Dr. Young was destroyed

durin^hetr618 ‘°r intemati0nal ,ranSaCti°n8 Fire' at Montreal. On the 2nd instant a fire 
during i e war. . occurred in the shops of the Shawinigan Water &

The Dominion has been penalized during the past Power Co., 575 Orleans St. Loss about $15,000 
year by a heavy premium on New York funds. Fire at Sydney» N.S. On the 1st instant, a fire 
This new condition is a matter of widespread interest- broke out in the nail plant ol the Dominion Steel 
All Allied countries have been at a similar uisad- Corporation, Sydney. The City & Company fire- 
vantage in their dealings with the Lnited States men removed about $3,CC0,CC0 worth of Ulectrical 
during war conditions. Cur dollar is worth at present Equipment to safety, before much damage was done, 
only ninety-eight and a half cents in the Lnited fire at Toronto.—On the 29th ult. a fire broke 
States. In other woids, it costs one dollar and hlty out in the Allen Appleford Counter-check Company's 
cents to send one hundred dollars across the line, building at 12 Johnson St., entailing a loss of about 
T he one and a half per cent in question is lost to us. $8,000.
Canada receives no counter-value. In simple lan- j-|re a| iuwra< Ont.—By the fire which occurred 
guage the obvious explanation is that more money on j8th ult. on the premises of T. E. Bissel, 
is going out of than coming into the Dominion. manufacturer of Implements, the following companies 
The prime lactors are our imports, our exports and are interested, many of them unlicensed to do 

interest payments. Our exports in fact exceed business in Canada:
imports, but Great Britain, by arrangement, 0hio Millers...................

has not been paying in cash lor munitions manu- Mill Owners...................
factured here on Imperial Government account. Millers National
On the other hand it is pertinent to mention that Northwestern National.
Canada is not paying in cash the cost of maintaining Dominion Fire..............
our overseas forces. Nationale of Paris........

In theory, there are four ways in which this oner- Fire Ins. Co. of Canada
ous penalty can be removed ; by increased exports, British Colonial.............
by reduced imports; by paying in gold, or by borrow- Prdvincial of England..
ing in outside markets. None of these remedies is Lloyds.............................
at hand, but with the return of peace Canada should London Mutual............
at least be able to float public loans in New York. Stuyvesant.....................
Then also we can hope for better things so far as Continental....................
imports and exports are concerned. Also there is National Benefit...........
on balance a large amount owing our Government Ohio Valley...................
by the Imperial Government and $200,000,000 is 
owing the Banks of Canada by the Imperial Govern- Losii $75,000.
ment representing wheat and munition purchases. In f ^ at Toronto.—By the fire which occurred on 
due course these combined amounts wül aid the Noy in the plant of the British Forgings,
exchange situation. T he premium in question should Limite(j Toront0| the following companies are inter- 
therefore diminish sooner or later to a point that „te<j._oecjdental, $25,000; Minnesota Undrs., $20,- 
will be immaterial. Meantime it dtocourages tlw (MK) Briti8h Colonial, $20,000; Imperial Undrs., $15,- 
împortation of non-essentials from the Lnited States, Alliance of England, $30,000; Providence
and the investment of C anadian funds in American WuhmgtotL $30,000; Protector Undrs., $5,000; 
and foreign securities. r . Han(i Hand, $10,000; Queen City, $10,000;

In conclusion, it will bear repeating, that Canada 1(1 $25 000; New York Undrs., $50,0(H);
possesses all the attributes of a great nation except- ^ $40,000; Great American, $25,000; General
ing population. T he cry mRneceisityof thehour is | $16,000; Globe & Rutgers, $25,000; Phoenix
for increased production. Tins cannot be fufly ac- Hart(’0'd, $5,000; London Undrs, $10,(MX); Hart- 
hieved without immigration. \Ve have room and $40 000; Lloyds, $100,000; Hamilton New
opportunity for many millions of farmers and for a $20,000 ; Pacific New York, $16,000; North
good class of labour to develop our mineral wealth • «25 000; United States, $25,000; Richmond,
and our fisheries and to convert our great forests in- QOO' Peoples National, $15,000; Atlantic City, 
to lumber and into pulp and paper. One sure way of |T0’(MK): *-„rllh Branch and Sundbury, $10,000; New 
attracting such immigration, is to make living m National, $10,000; Georgina Home, $15,000;
Canada cheap. To attain this object there must be ,slan(1 |15>000; Connecticut, $5.000; Strath-
an end to the public and private extravagances «7 qqq. [>mdon Mutual, $5,(HH); London &
of the past. Lancs,$310,000; Home, $75,000; Norwich Union,

f'AX'Aii.AX KIRK RECORD $50,000;Sun, $35,000; Ocean, $30,000; British Crown
CANADIAN rIKE RECORD ; t25 000' Hartford, $85,000; Montreal India., $20,-Flre at Montreal.-By the hre which occurred 5$-.\V«t£m $50,000; Rochester Undrs., $15,000; 

on the 29th ult on the premises of Bannockburn Coagt’ $6>000; Northern, $30,000; Pennsyl-
Clothing Manufacturer, 319 St. Jame« St., the . $15000; Century, $5,(HH); Westchester, $10,-
following companies are interested. Yorkshire, $5,- Continental, $25,000; Alliance of Philadelphia,
000; Rochester, $2,500; London & Lancashire, H’ow Commercial Union, $60,(HX); British Dorn-

eur
$25,000

10,000
9.500 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
6,000 
4,000 
3,000 
3,000 
3,000
2.500 
2,500

our

1,200

$117,500

-
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What An Agent Wants ASSURANCE COMPANY LIYITED
Founded in the Reign of George III

Subscribed Capital - - - $ 11,(MK),00(1
Capital Paid Up - - 
Additional Funds - -

A Company whose name, everywhere a 
household word, is his host introduction. 
Prestige is a door opener, and age and site 
arc impressive.

Policies that are unexcelled. Big dividends. 
Strength and safety that need no demon
stration. Unsurpassed service to policy
holders — the thing that makes solid 
patrons out of first-time customers.

The Oldest Company in America! Come 
with it and you will stay with it, and it 
will stay with you I

1.320,00(1
22,141,355

The Company enjoys the highest 
reputation for prompt and liberal settle
ment of claims and will be glad to receive 
applications for agencies from gentle
men in a position to introduce business.

Head Offre lor Owdai

260 St. James St., MONTREAL
UATTHEW C. H1N9HAW, Branch Manager

For terms to producing Agents address:
Established 1886

Queensland Insurance Co. Limited
of Sydney, N. S. W.

Capital Paid Up $1,250,000 Assets $3,185,605

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NEW YORK

34 Nassau Street • • • New York City Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts.

Managers for Canada:

Montreal Agencies Limited, Montreal
THE

London Assurance
CORPORATION Aaaeta;

$22,022,227.16OF ENGLAND.

Surplus:UKXWrOBATED BY BOYAL CHABTKS A. O. 11*

CAPITAL PAID UP ... .
TOTAL ASSETS EXCEED - .

|

$7,426,114.26- - » «,*41,175
- . «s,ses,eos

Head Office for Canada - MONTREAL 
W. BKNSEOV. w. a. colley. j.i.i Snitm

JUat"
Canadian Meed Office

MONTREAL.
I, W. BINMK. Man,aw

THE PROVIDENT
ASSURANCE COMPANY

L’UNION
FIRE INSURANCE COMPAN1, Limited

Head Office: PAKia, trance.
$2,010,000.00

fetakUihad IS*

Capital fully subscribed
«5 p. e. Rald-up -

Fire and General Reserve Funds 5,949,000.00 
Available Balance from Profit

and Lotts Account.................
Net Premiums in 1917...............
Total Losees paid to 31 Dec.,

All lines el
Accidents, Sickness, 

Liability, Guarantee and 
Automobile Insurance 113,266.84 

6,136,055.28
■and tlfflre 1917 104.117,000.00

189 St.1 James St. - - Montreal Canadian Branch:
LEWIS BUILDING, 17 St.Joha St. MONTREA

w*“s— far Canada. MURKY PRBBAWD.
nWB*B*TlTlVnB WASTED mn OSTABIU 4SD

naniTiMs ramiNcnr.
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BANK OF MONTREAL
ANNUAL STATEMENT

Statement of the result of the Business of the Bank for the 
Year ended 31st October, 1918

* 1,064,893.08

2,562,720.14
* 4,227,613.22

Balance of Profit and Loss Account, 31st October, 1917. -------- .............
Profits for the* year ended 31st October, 1918, after deducting charges of management, and making 

full provision for all bad and doubtful debts...........

Quarterly Dividend 2*i per cent, paid 1st March, 1918 
Quarterly Dividend 2H per cent, paid 1st June, 1918. .

Bonus—1 per cent, paid let June, 1918........................
Quarterly Dividend 212 per cent, paid 1st Sept., 1918. ..
Quarterly Dividend 2Li per cent, payable 1st Dec., 1918 

Bonus—1 percent, payable 1st Dec., 1918...............

War Tax on Bank Note Circulation to 31st October, 1918
Subscriptions to Patriotic Funds........................................
Reservation for Bank Premises...........................................

$ 400,000.00
400,000.00 
100,000.00 
400.000.00 
400.000.00 
160.000.00

$ 1,920.000.00
160.00000 
46.000.00 

200,000.00
2,326.000 00

S 1.901,613.22Balance of Profit and Ixiss carried forward..............

GENERAL STATEMENT, 31st October, 1918
LIABILITIES

$ 16,000,000.00Capital Stock..................................................
Rest........................................................ ••••••
Balance of Profits carried forward...........

$ 16,000,000.00 
1,001,613.22

$ 17,18)1,613.22 
.......... 6,670.60Unclaimed Dividends.......................................

Quarterly Dividend, payable 1st December 
Bonus of 1% payable 1st December, 1918. .

6400,000.00
160.000.00

, 1918

560,000.00
18,468,283,72 

t $1,468,283.72
S 42,082,209.68 

124,175.047.41 
345,552,704.55 

4,315,348.92 
3,086,740.51 

311,894.45

Notea of the Bank in circulation................................................ ........................................
Deposit» not hearing interest...........................................................................
Deposits hearing interest, including interest accrued to date of statement 
Deposits made by and Balances due to other Banks in Canada 
Balances due to (tanks ami Banking Correspondents elsewhere than ill ( anada 
Bills payable ...........................................................................................................................

Acceptances imdcr laitiers of Credit.................................................................................
Liabilities not included in the foregoing...................... ..................................................

519,524,001.92
3,674.805.17

746.392.31
*'>58,413.546 1 2

ASSETS
* 25,492,841.03 

08.531.250.00 
27,700,000.00

Gold and Silver Coin current..................................... ..............................
Dominion notes........................................................................ .....................
Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves.................... ............
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere

than in Canada....................................................... ..................... ,• *14,700,461.29
Call and Short (not exceeding thirty days) Loans in Great Britain

and United States.................................................... ........................
Call and Short (not exceeding thirty days) Loans in Canada 2,3> 1,387.74

------------------- 114.101,398.22
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities not erxeeding market value. 46,870,586.00 
Railway and Other Bonds, Délient urea and Stocks not exceeding market value. 11,375,199.29 
Canadian Municipal Securities, and British, Foreign and Colonial Public Se

curities other than Canadian.......................................................................................
Notes of other Banks.................................................... .................. •
Cheques on other Banks................................ ........................... ............................................

52,085,835.19 
2.767.397.00 

21,424,138.77

146,028,861,28
15,598,069.21
14,649,836.95

855,415.15

*370,351,651.50
Current Loans and Discounts in Canada (less rebate of interest )................... •
Loans to Cities, Towns, Municipalities and School Districts
Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than in Canada (less rebate of interest )
Overdue debts, estimated loss provided for...................................................................

Bank Premises at not more than cost (less amounts written off)
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit (as per Contra).............
Deposit with the Minister for the purposes of the Circulation Fund...........
Other Assets not included in the foregoing..............................................................

;
177,132,212.59

6,000,000.00
3,674,865.17
1,038,166.60

216,650.26
*558,413,540.12

FREDERICK WILLIAM8-TAYLOR,
fienvral Manager.VINCENT MEREDITH,

President.

m
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A
5 ►LONDON &

LANCASHIRE

FIREj ia&L
'i'

INSURANCE COMPANY
LIMITED

Security $36,000,000
ONTARIO AND NORTH WEST BRANCH

l« Blrbmond llml, Bill, TORONTO

rSRRONAL ACCIDENT 
■ICRNI 

nnUTT GUARANTEE

FLAT* CLANS
M TOMOHII F

CrNKRAI. UABIUTI

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH
IM SI. Jinw SI., Cm. si. Jrtbn SI., MONTREAL

Head Office: TORONTO.
Mutraal. U4 El. luw street. Quebec. SI SI. Mer SI reel.

Mount Royal Assurance Company
total Funds, $1,199,903Surplus and Reserves, $970,499

Total Losses Paid $2,224,512
A Félicitions for Agencies Invited

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
P. J. PERRIN and J. R. MACDONALD, Joint Managers

/Etna Insurance Company
Established In C'snsds 18*1

Union Assurance Society, Ltd.
OF LONDON,

(Fire Insurant»*!
ENGLAND

nee AT). 17H)

/Etna Fire Underwriters Agency
Of Ætna Insurance Co., Hartford, Conn.

Applications for Agencies Invited
>■ Ml'LEW. «|»d»l Ag.nl, WATERLOO, Oel.

». R. STEWART. NpreUI Ag.nl, »S Toronto strret, 
TORONTO. Ont.

R. MING. SIHVI.I Ag.nl, SI laii.il» Ufr Rldg., IALGART. All».

CANADA BRANCE, MONTREAL
T. L. MORRIS*!, Hwldent Msnsgw 

NORTH WIST BRANCH, WINNIPEG
THOS. RRCt'K, Brandi Manager

Agencies throughout the Dominion.

The Law Union & Rock
INSVBANCR CO. LIMITED, LONDON.

Assets Exceed - $48,500,000.00
Over I11.lie.eee Invented In Canada. 

niK and ACCIDKNT Bl.SK* accepted. 
Canadian Head Office: SI Bearer Hall HUI. 

MONTBKAL
Agent* wanted In unreprwntad towns In Canada. 

W. D. A urn. Superintendent,

Founded In lie#EXCELSIOR
LIFE

A Strong Canadian Company
MONim^RÏSU^te^teïoN^

INSVR4NCK COMPANY

II. I. K. DICKSON
Ifenedlen Mgs» »

INSURANCE SALESMEN, ATTENTION!

H. A. KENTY, Superintendent el Agencies,

THE CONTINENTAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
TORONTO, Ont.GBORGE B. WOODS. PreeldwL CHAS. H. FULLER, Secretary.
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CANADIAN FIRE UNDERWRITERS ASSOCI
ATION, MONTREAL. RECEIVE LETTER 

OF APFREC»AT10N
The Chairman of the l nited Stales War Industries 

Board, Washington, has written the Canadian Fire 
Underwriters Association, Montreal, a letter of 
appreciation for valuable services rendeied by the 
Association throughout the period of the war in 
aiding to prevent destruction by fire of the plants 
under their jurisdiction, where war orders were 
placed by the United States Government. 
C.F.U.A. placed Inspectors and Surveys at the full 
disposal of the United States War Industries Board, 
of which Mr. B. M. Baruch is the Chairman.

THE MONTREAL CITY and 
DISTRICT SAVINGS BANK
NOTICE is hereby given that a Dividend of 
Two Dollars and Fifty Cents per share has 
been declared on the Capital Stock called and 
paid up of this bank, and will be payable at 
its Head Office, in this City, on and after 
Thursday, the second day of January, next, 
to shareholders of record the 14th of Decem
ber, at 12 o’clock noon.

By o> ’er of the Board,
A. P. LESPERANCE, Manager. 

Mon tree'. 28th November, 1918.

The

We believe the above tribute is well merited, and 
we have no doubt that the Canadian Manufacturers, 
who are constantly benefitting by the work under
taken by the C.F.U.A. through its corps of efficient 
inspectors for the improvement of their risks, will 
gladly endorse the above letter of appreciation.

Editor.WANTED
A Fire Insurance Company wants a 

bright, energetic young man as Montreal 
Inspector. Apply, stating full particulars, 
to—

WANTED
A leading Casualty Company requires In

spector for the Province of Qvsbec. Apply, 
stating full particulars, to

CASUALTY INSPECTOR,
c/o The Chronicle,

Montreal.

INSPECTOR,
c|o The Chronicle, 

Montreal.

WANTED
WANTED

By a British Fire Insurance Company, 
Clerk with experience in Plans or Re-insurance 
Deportmeuts.

Young man to take charge of the Casualty 
business and Casualty Claims Department 
in a General Brokers’ Office. Reply stating 
experience, to Apply to

P. 0. Box 2760,CASUALTY,
c/o The Chronicle,

Montreal. Montreal.

a5
The Cost of Smoking 1Do you know that the cost of your 

two or three cigars—say a quarter a 
day—will maintain about $4,000 of 
life assurance for a man between 25 
and 30?
You can afford to smoke, sure ! But you 
can also afford an Imperial Life Policy to 
provide for your wife and little ones should 
death call you suddenly. For particulars 
write to

S
I
PI
P

■

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE • TORONTO

idIE
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Ik The Northern Assurance Co. Limited
Of England

ACCUMULATED FUNDS, 1917
Including Paid uf Capital tX.4W.aw.ao

Ofllce for Canada: Lewis Budding, 17 St. John Street.
C. E. MOBCRLY, Manager

$48,384,320.00
'V

Head
Montreal

eK'v*4u,r*cls4,v=r/,s"o&

a LA OF LONDON, ENGLAND
O

DEPARTMENTS:
ACCIL2NT, HEALTH, EMPLOYERS' AND PUBLIC 
LIAB1L,TV, MOTOR CAR, ELEVATOR, TEAMS, PLATE 
GLASS, BURGLARY, AND FIDELITY BONDING

Ml'

»,

Head OBre for Canada and Newfoundland

F. H, RUSSELL, General Manager
TORONTO

ïiJIJAUL FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY
assets over w.ceo.ooeaimn*ented in ntaoirro av

McADAM, SHERRITT A, COMPANY
Ueneral Ar.nl.Eiceltler Ufa Building

9 Tarante Street

BRITISH TRADERS’INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED
■ntabmnhkii wee "

Heed Offlcai HONG KONG Head Office far Canada i TORONTO

FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE
LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION OVER SSS.SM.M*

C. R. G. JOHNSON. POIRIER A JENNINGS, Inc., General Agent,
MONTREAL Manager far Canada. C. R. DRAYTON

The Canada National Fire
Insurance Company THE STRATHCONA FIRE INSURANCE

COMPANY
HEAD OFFICE, (0 St. Jaraea Street, MONTREAL 
CAPITAL *«l>.rrllMxl . . . •. . _______

By ov, Me No,.,U. ol lb. IVortn» ol Q^blc^

total Aiwrm. nmnu, am, ten 
Preaideat and General Manager, .

■bad office, winnipbu. man.

Total Aaaeto • $2.3*7,634.14
A Canadian ( ymyanj latest lag lia Fund» In i enndn

APPLICATIONS POK AGENCIES INVITED
• W73.au

• A. A. MONDOU
t-
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FIRE AT TORONTO America, $50,000; Br. Empire, $10,000; Canada
,, „x Acc., $15,000; Emp. Liability, $30,000; Aetna,

(Continued from page 1258) $30,000; Fidelity Phénix, $30,000; London Guar. &

bs ansæsraâïs ess «aaraa ™r'”; w
North Empire, $10,000; North Br. & M., $50,000; ------------------------------------------
Minnesota Undrs., $5,000; Royal, $45,000; Queen, LONDON & LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE 
$20,000; Hudson Bay, $15,000; Lloyds, $155,000;
Scottish Union, $250,000; St. l^awrence Undrs.,
$5,000; Stuyvesant, $10,000; National of Paris,
$20,000; Mount Royal, $40,000; London Mutual, pany subscription to the Victory Loan of $100,000 
$10,000; Gore Mutual, $5,000; Fidelity Undrs., was not included in the list of Insurance Comjiames 
$15,000; Dominion, $7,500; Palatine, $30,000; North subscriptions published in a recent issue.

CO. SUBSCRIPTION TO VICTORY LOAN
The London & I-ancashire Fire Insurance Com-

A REAL OPPORTUNITY
For Men Who Have Had Selling Experience of Any Kind

Here is an independent line of work with immense opportunities for the man who has char
acter and setting capacity. You deal with the new and rich fields of Life, Income, Pension 
and Indemnity insurance. You earn an income that is limited only by the energy and abil
ity you put into your work.
We start you into business: we give you a Free Course in Salesmanship, and help you to 
make good. Write to-day.

Sales Department:

Canada Life Assurance Company
Toronto, Ont.

British ColonialSS3! FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
MONTREAL

Subscribed CspiUI, 11,000,000.00Authorized CspiUI, *2,000,000.00
Psid-up CspiUI, *247,015.7»

General Fire Insurance Business Transacted
«AIDIN

AeeM-snt Montrer
THEODOBE MBUNJU BEGINALD B.

THE YORKSHIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED
ASSETS EXCEED 173,»ee,000YORK, ENGLANDESTAI. 1814

Every dwiytptlnn ol pmpvly insured. loti# Limitsmi
Live STOCK .The Yorkshire I. tSn FIRST COMPANY, U 

Uv. Stodi l
by the FEDERAL GOVERNMENT, to mount

In Cnnnda.
ACCIDENT . Pwnonel Aeddant. Employe»’. Automobile. Tmme, Onnnrnl UnbUlty. nod Pint, (linen

Csosdisn Mnnsfer.
P. M. WICKHAM. Montres!

Hen. Alponee Use I nr 
Ale». L. MsrLsurin. Into.

Hon. C. I. Doherty 
G. M Hon worth, Ee|.

APPLICATIONS rOl AGENCIES ere Invited from responsible persons.

{CANADIAN
DIRECTORS

ill
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THE EMPLOYERS’ Canadian
Government
Deposit

$1,342,455.00

Liability Aesurance Corporation, Limited
of LONDON, England

Transact»

——-oEssaa1—
'ASST™ Stand* First

in the
liberality of its 

Policy contract!, 
in financial strength 

and in the 
liberality of its loss 

settlements.

j Temple Building 
I Lewis Building

CHARLES W. I. WOODLAND.

«««SS: irr*,od
APPLICATIONS FOR AGENCIES

: TORONTO, ONT.
: MONTREAL. QUE.

Ofhres:

?
invited

ifli
TRANSACTS :

Personal Accident 
Sickness Automobile

Burglary
PostalQ Liability iaii km.\ 

Fidelity Guarantee
ccs ¥j HEAD OFFICE: 302 St. James

W. S. J. STAB*. General Manager 
C. H. McFadysn a C.. Limited, General Aient. 

Pert. Building, Winnipeg, Men.

Street, MONTREAL
^X4 CASU^V

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
A Comprehensive Policy covering

raï>™ÎH\1SrSîmmaMTÎÏfo,NCKLU9,ON'
public demands.

The "OCEAN" can meet these requirements under
MERCHANTS BANK BUILDING, MONTREAL

I /

(Devait
Accitifent &

/

what the

(Buarmitce 
(fornuration

one contract
Rrsneh Office:

■Jf- Si sent e jsmrk,
. a. ooeooN nseine. 
leaewNr. SuUm.ktU DaevimmiSaselaMm.

Canadian Head Office: Ocean Insurance Building, TORONTO

The Dominion of Canada Guarantee & Accident Ins. Co.
TRANSACTS:
SICKNESS

The Oldest and 
Strongest Canadian 
Casualty Company

ACCIDENT 
BURGLARY 
GUARANTEE BONDS

PLATE GLASS 
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 

TOE INSURANCEA
1. ROBERTS. Uana," 

m. Lewi* ei'tumuli. HOWTEK*! A. WITHERS, Centrai Uanamr 
TOBONTO

: WINNIPEG CALGART VANCOUVER
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considerable in the argument of the insurance ccm- 
panies, the Courts have decided against them, and 
hold that doubtful terms occurring in a standard 
policy are still to be construed in favour of the in
sured.

"While many of the unfair features of the earlier 
policies have been eliminated from the modem stan
dard policies,” says a leading American textbook on 
insurance, "the Courts still apply to this instrument 
the same rule of construction which they applied to 
the old form. Any doubtful terms are always con
strued in favour of the insured. It has been conten
ded inasmuch as the law compels the use of the 
standard policy, and will not allow any variance 
from it, except in certain limited particulars, the 
company cannot be regarded as selecting any of the 
terms of the contract and should not he subjected to 
an unfavourable rule of construction on that account- 
. . . . This contention, however, has been held 
to be without merit, for the terms of these standard 
policies were chosen with reference to the construc
tion by the Courts of similar terms in other policies, 
and, therefore, ought to be regarded as being used 
in the sense of their previous construction. It is also 
apparent from an examination of these instruments, 
as well as from the history of their adoption, that 
their terms are really chosen by the underwriters 
with particular reference to their own interests."

“Nor has the rule the doubtful terms are to be 
construed favourable to the insured, been changed,” 
says the North Carolina Court, and similar decisions 
have been given by the Courts of Kentucky, Mich
igan, Maine, Pennsylvania and other American 
Courts.

CONSTRI CTION OF SO-CALLED 
“STANDARD" POLICIES OR CLAUSES

M. L. Hayward, B.C.L.
There is no principle of insurance more firmly 

established than this, that doubtful expression oc
curring in a policy of insurance are to be construed 
most strongly in favour of the insured and against 
the company, the reason underlying this rule being 
that the companies prépare their own policies with 
the greatest care and deliberation lor their own pro
tection, that the insured has no election except to 
take the policy as it is written, that if the company 
had intended the unfavourable construction to gov
ern, it would have provided for the same in unmis- 
takeable terms, and that it is only fair that these 
doubtful terms should be construed against the com
pany in order to carry out the object for which the 
insurance was obtained.

This rule was established by the Courts, however, 
at a time when each company had a free hand in 
preparing its own policy; but in Canada, the various 
Provinces have prescribed certain so-called "statu
tory conditions” which shad apply to all policies, the 
object being to secure uniformity and to protect the 
interest of the insured.

Across the line many of the States have "gone one 
better" and have prescribed a complete policy, known 
as the "standard policy," so that every policy issued 
in the State contains uniform terms.

"A law providing for a uniform policy, known as 
the standard policy, and which makes its use com
pulsory upon insurance companies,” says a New 
York Court, "marks a most important and useful 
advance in legislation relating to contracts of insur 
ance. '1 he practice which prevailed before this en
actment, whereby each company prescribed the form 
of its contract, led to great diversity in the condition 
of insurance policies, and frequently to rank injustice. 
Parties taking insurance are otten mislead by un
usual clauses or obscure phrases, which are often 
printed so as to elude discovery. I nconsc ionable 
de.ences based upon such conditions, were not in
frequent, and t ourts seem sometin.es to have been 
embarrassed in the attempt to reconcile the claims of 
justice to the law of contracts. Lnder the law pro
viding for a standard policy, companies are not per
mitted to insert conditions in the policies at their 
will. The policies they now issue must be uniform in 
their provisions, arrangement and type. Persons 
seeking insurance come to understand to a greater 
extent than heretofore the contract into which they

LI3UT. R. A. ROBERTSON. WOUNDED.
Lieutenant Robert A. Robertson, (Gordon High

landers) son of Mr. John Robertson, Joint General 
Manager of the Northern Assurance Company, was 
severely wounded in the left arm in France last 
month. He is now in Hospital in Frglar.d, and is 
making good progress.— Post Magazine.

AN IMPORTANT SUIT.
A policyholder has brought suit against the 

Travelers Insurance Co. of Hartford for $136,000, 
and the case is of interest to all life companies because 
it involves the question of the extent of the com
pany’s liability under total and permanent disability.

It seems that the policyholder in question had 
taken a policy in the Travelers for $100,000, paying 
on it a half-yearly premium. Shortly afterwards in 
alighting from a train he was thrown under the 
wheels, losing both feet. Under the policy the com
pany agreed to pay $6,800 annually for 20 years in 
the event that the assured should suffer total and 
permanent disability, the loss of With feet being 
defined as that. As the company did not pay the 
first annual instalment within one year of the date of 
injury, the policyholder has brought suit for 
whole 20 instalments.

The company’s defence is that the policyholder 
had paid only one ha'f-yearly premium, while the 
Dolicy provided that the total and jiermanent disa
bility provision should be effective only after one 
full yearly premium had been paid.

Aside from the very large amount involved, the 
after-effects on the total and permanent disability 
feature in life policies will give the rase very great 
interest in life insurance circles.

so

In connection with these “standard policies" or 
"statutory conditions," which are prescribed by the 
legislative power and must be uniform in all cases, a 
rather important point arises, as in some cases the 
insurance companies have contended that the above 
rule, namely, that the doubtful terms in insurance 
policies shall be construed most strongly against the 
company, does not apply to a standard policy, on the 
ground that since the law compels the company to use 
a standard policy the company cannot be regarded 
selecting the terms of the policy, and that the com
pany should not, therefore, be compelled to have the 
policy construed most strongly against itself, as the 
reason for that rule, namely, that the policy was pre
pared by the company itself, now no longer exists.

This point has been before the American Courts 
on several occasions, and, while there seems to be

the

as
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